
MINUTES OF THE rffiETING 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

February 9, 1985 

The meeting of the Local Government Committee was called to 
order by Chairman Paula Darko on February 9, 1985 at 1:40 
p.m. in Room 312-2 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 683: Rep. Mary Ellen 
Connelly of District #8, appeared before the committee as 
sponsor of this bill. She stated this bill is quite simple. 
All that it will do is to create a governing board to enact 
ordinances for the enforcement of county park board rules; 
to allow the county governing body to authorize a county 
park board to employ a county park warden, and it provides 
that such a warden may be a peace officer. 

There were no proponents nor opponents present. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 683: Rep. Wallin wanted to 
know who has the authority to make arrests, as the enforcing 
officer may be a peace officer, but if he is not, will he be 
able to make arrests? He was answered yes as they are under 
the same authority as the peace officers, but only in a city, 
county or state park. 

There being no further discussion, HB 683 was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 624: Rep. Cohen of District 
#3, sponsor of HB 624, presented it to the committee. This 
bill removes restrictions against annexation of wholly sur
rounded property of certain land used for transportation, 
industrial, or manufacturing purposes. It also provides that 
land used for transportation purposes is considered wholly 
surrounded if it is at least 50 percent contiguous with a 
city boundary. He told of a case in Whitefish where a certain 
railroad property is outside the city limits. The railroad 
has a depot and part of a railroad house. It is impossible 
to reach access to the railroad without going through the 
city. The railroad has the use of city sewage; the yard is 
weed and rodent infested, and the city has no control over 
this property. He also told the committee that the city of 
Missoula was not able to attend because of the weather, but 
Mike Young had called and said they strongly support this bill. 

Rep. Pistoria said he didn't know if this bill as proposed 
shouldn't be in Taxation. Chairman Darko told him that it 
has to do with annexation, and most of them to go Local Govern
ment. 
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PROPONENTS: Jack Arnold, city manager of Whitefish, stated 
that Whitefish is a tourist community, and many years ago 
the Legislature saw fit to put a railroad in the middle of 
town. They had a fire which the city had to pay for to put 
out. When industrial property is involved, they receive as
sistance at the expense of the people of the city. The peo
ple of Missoula think it is a matter of equity, and there is 
no excuse for a person to receive assistance and not pay for 
it. 

John Garrity, representing the Whitefish city council, said 
he agreed with the statements Mr. Arnold had made. Last sum
mer they had a fire and city crews pumped a lot of water to 
put that fire out. Burlington Northern did not pay for the 
extra water that was pumped on the fire. 

Bob Brown said he agrees with the other persons who have spo
ken for the bill. The point is that Burlington Northern uses 
the services of the city but does not contribute to the tax 
base and does not help to pay for it. There is no other busi
ness that does this. He hoped the committee would support 
HB 624. 

Alec Hansen of the Montana League of Cities and Towns, said 
Montana probably has the most restrictive annexation laws in 
the country. Most states provide legislation to include in
dustrial properties to county laws. This law has been on the 
books for many years. In order to have an orderly system, 
and operate on the theory that people pay for what they use, 
this bill must be passed. 

Attached is written testimony from Dave Wilcox, Administra
tive Assistant to the Mayor of Missoula, in support of HB 
624. This is attached as exhibit 1. 

OPPONENTS: Ben Havdahl of the Montana Motor Carriers of 
Helena, stated they are here in strong opposition to this 
bill. It seems that Whitefish is taking a selfish look at 
this bill. Most of the motor carriers are located outside 
of a city. The burden for costs faces all their members and 
has grown to acute levels. These costs are in the form of 
increased taxes, fuel taxes, property taxes and truck taxes. 
Cargo rates have added to the trucking industry in the state. 
This bill should be killed or amended somewhat. 

John Delano, Montana Railroad Association, felt that they 
should pay for any services that the railroad gets. If the 
town of Whitefish has problems, they should have recorded 
the complaints with them, but they have not seen any. He 
suggested they sit down and work out these problems together. 
Mr. Delano said one person had stated they do not pay their 
way. They have 450 employees and they do pay their way. 

Jerry tihetham, representing Burlington Railroad, from White-
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fish, stated that regarding the fire on the Whitefish bridge, 
they also had planes dump water from the air, and he was also 
on the fire lines. Burlington Northern paid for food from a 
restaurant for the people who worked on the fire line. Regard
ing the lagoons in Whitefish, there are three lagoons and they 
are tested every week and sent in to the environmentalists 
and adjustments have to be paid and then it goes in for treat
ment. They pay $2,000 per year for fire contracts, and they 
do pay for the sewer in Whitefish, and the city does not pick 
up their garbage. They also have their own water facilities 
and it is tested through state laws. 

James Loftus, president of the Montana Fire Association, said 
he would like to rise in opposition, and he represents several 
fire districts in Montana. He urged the committee to adopt a 
DO NOT PASS resolution to HB 624. 

Bill Kirkpatrick, representing Champion International of 
Missoula, stated that Rep. Brown had brought out the point 
and it was requested for the committee that considered it that 
it would give the right to municipalities to destroy new leg
islation through the zoning procedures. 

In closing, Rep. Cohen said that first he would like to hit 
upon some of the points of the opposition. We are only ask
ing for cities to have the right to annex. We are not asking 
to have the right for property wholly surrounded by the city. 
He spoke to the issues brought up by the opposition, and ended 
up by saying this bill will give the cities the right to annex 
property wholly surrounded by the city. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 624: Rep. Brown asked for some
one to explain the way this bill relates to SB 248, as the 
4R act says that railroad property can't be tested at a 
different rate than a similar property. The 4R is addressed 
in SB 248 and also in HB 240 and 250, and he does not see 
any connection to this bill. Alec Hansen said that Montana 
is one of the few states that provides this examption. Rep. 
Brown then asked how about the restriction on wholly surrounded 
property, and Mr. Hansen said the 4R act does not affect this 
situation. Rep. Brown then addressed Mr. Berry of the !!ontana 
Railroad Association and said he is not a tax expert, but he 
has been following SB 248. The system is that railroads have 
to be taxed in certain catagories. It has to be balanced so 
that one industry is not taxed more than another industry. 

Rep. Kadas asked Leo Berry who he is working for, and Mr. 
Berry replied that he is working for the Railroad Association. 
Rep. Kadas then addressed John Delano and said that when a 
transportation facility is in a community wholly surrounded, 
and using that community's roads, he does not see why they 
should be excluded. Mr. Delano replied he agrees that they 
should pay their way. However, in most communities, the town 
build around the the railroad, the railroad carne first. He 
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further stated he believed they pointed out that they are 
paying for their own services. Rep. Kadas then asked him 
how they are paying for the roads, and Mr. Delano replied 
the members pay it through their taxes, and they pay before 
Burlington Northern gives them a paycheck. Rep. Kadas re
plied he could see they were not going to get anywhere. 

Rep. Pistoria asked the city manager from Whitefish what 
would happen to Whitefish if Burlington Northern was to 
layoff all their employees, and the answer was that it 
would shut down. 

Rep. Pistoria then asked Mr. Delano about the language in 
the bill that was deleted on line 18, and if there is any
thing significant about the word "transportation" that is 
pertinent to the existence of establishment of the city of 
Whitefish. Mr. Delano said-he does not follow the line of 
questioning, but the city of Whitefish is mainly made up of 
the employees of Burlington Northern. 

Rep. Switzer asked why eliminating the language exempting 
transportation would be important to the bill, and Mr. Delano 
replied that transportation is being deleted because of the 
Burlington Northern existence in Whitefish. However, he said 
he still thinks they should sit down and talk about the prob
lem instead of making it a state law. Rep. Switzer then asked 
if transportation is the principal existence of Whitefish, 
and Mr. Delano answered that he thought that is why Whitefish 
started. 

Rep. Hansen asked Rep. Cohen if Whitefish was started be
cause Burlington Northern was there. Rep. Cohen replied he 
has lived there for 15 years and it is his understanding that 
it began as a logging and railroad town. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 614: Chairman Darko reminded 
the people who were going to testify to please be brief. Rep. 
Brown of District #72 presented HB 614 to the committee, as 
sponsor of the bill. He said this is a housekeeping bill. 
The people who would testify today had promised not to come 
back for four years and now four years are up. He said there 
are a number of people who may not testify but who wanted 
their names on record. 

PROPONENTS: John Scully of the Sheriff and Peace Officers 
Department, said the pay issue has always troubled the Legis
lative Assembly for different reasons at different times. 
It is not a fair view of the task of local governments to 
have appraised values. Population has more affect on the 
demands on local government than appraised values. Local 
government officials are now working without salary increases. 
He said he knows this isn't an easy task and that the commit
tee does not enjoy it; however, there has not been a cost of 
living increase for these government officials for four years 
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and they are entitled to pay increases like everyone else. 
He also stated they have been asked if they would delay for 
four more years and he supposed they would. 

John Onstad, Sheriff of Gallatin County, stated this is a 
very simple situation. Four years ago they promised they 
would not return for salary increases. However, now they 
need a raise. He stated this is a good bill and hoped for 
the committee's consideration. 

Jay Printz, representing the Ravalli County Sheriff's De
partment, Hamilton, stated he supports HB 614. It has been 
a long time since they have had a pay increase. In order 
to keep good law makers working, it is important to increase 
their wages. 

Merlin Ehlers, Madison County Sheriff's Department, Pony, 
said he is not going to stand here and say every lawmaker is 
as good as everyone else. However, they are not asking for 
a lot. He asked support of the bill. 

Rick Later, Beaverhead County Sheriff, Dillon, stated his 
support. 

Jim DuPont, Flathead County Sheriff, stated he would like the 
committee's support of this bill. 

Sergeant Ken Anderson, Cascade County Sheriff, Great Falls, 
stated that on behalf of the Cascade County Sheriff's Depart
ment, they fully support HB 614. 

Charles Comp, Meagher County Sheriff, appeared in support of 
the bill. 

Paul Williams, SHeriff of Choteau County, asked support as 
patrolmen are making more money than his men. 

Stan Fullerton, Missoula County Detective, urged support for 
professionalism. 

Mike Stephen of the Clerk and Recorders of Helena, said they 
have been involved in this salary situation for the last six 
years. From time to time it needs to be updated for increas
ing salaries. He said they do not necessarily agree with the 
base figures in the bill, but they do support the bill. 

Richard Trerise, Montana Association of County Superintendents 
of Schools, testified he would like to go on record as sup
porting this bill. He is the fifth highest paid county super
intendent in the state of Montana; however, on his salary, his 
daughter is eligible for a reduced hot lunch cost, and even 
with a raise in the bill, she would still be eligible. 

Pete Clarkson, Ravalli County Sheriff's Department, Hamilton, 
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urged support of the bill. 

Bill Cummins, Deputy Sheriff of Yellowstone County, also 
urged support of the bill. 

Mike O'Hara, Missoula County Sheriff's Department, said 
Missoula and he support HB 614. 

Carl Smith, Undersheriff of Gallatin County, urged the com
mittee's support of HB 614. 

Donald Ertman, Lewis and Clark County Sheriff's Department, 
urged support of the bill. 

John Poundstone, Clerk of District Court of Beaverhead 
County, said he would appreciate the opportunity for passage 
of this bill. 

Dirk Andersen, Deputy Sheriff of Lewis and Clark County, 
said he would also appreciate the committee's support. 

Douglas Todd, Deputy Sheriff of Lewis and Clark County, 
stated he is in support of this bill and asked for a DO PASS. 

Don Jackson, Deputy Sheriff of Lewis and Clark County, said 
he is here in support of the bill and asked for the recom
mendation of DO PASS. 

Glenn Ludler, Jr., Deputy of Lewis and Clark County, asked 
for support. 

David Kauffman, Flathead County Sheriff's Department, stated 
a professional job demands a professional wage. 

Mike Rand, Secretary/Treasurer of the Sheriff's Association 
of Gallatin County, Mike McFerrin, Deputy Sheriff of Lewis 
and Clark County, Ken Doney, Fergus County Sheriff, Charles 
Girvin, Sheriff of Fergus County, Ronald Rowton, Deputy Sher
iff of Fergus County, and Garry Vermeland, Meagher County 
Sheriff all spoke in support of HB 614. 

Rep. Bob Gilbert stated that on behalf of the local people, 
he rises in support of this bill. He presented written testi
mony as exhibit 1. 

OPPONENTS: Gordon Morris, representing the Montana Associa
tion of Counties, said he is not a deputy sheriff. MACo has 
not directed him to take a position on this bill, and he 
stands not as an opponent. This needs an effective date of 
July 1, 1984 to make it sound. There is a fiscal note avail
able. 

In closing, Rep. Brown told the committee they have seen am
ple evidence for the need of this bill. There is a fiscal 
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note, but he did not feel this fiscal note should dominate 
the committee's way of voting. He urged adoption of this 
bill, as we are constantly passing new laws. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 614: Rep. Poff asked Rep. Brown 
how the assessor's salary compares with the local officials. 
Rep. Brown said he was not sure he could answer this one. 
Mr. Scully said there was a query made by one of the repre
sentatives if they would be willing to go on the state pay 
plan. The assessor's pay is below the state pay plan. They 
are under the department of revenue. 

Rep. Sales asked Sheriff Onstad how long he had been sheriff 
of Gallatin county, and he answered ten years. He was asked 
what his salary is now, and it is $23,000 per year. Rep. 
Sales then asked him what it was ten years ago, and Sheriff 
Onstad said he didn't remember. Rep. Sales asked how much 
his salary increased in the last year and the answer was 2.3%. 

Rep. Sands asked Mr. Scully how the inflation indexing works. 
Mr. Scully said it is attracting economy as to what it is a
cross the county. Rep. Sands stated that the fiscal note sets 
the percentage of increases in salary at 4.3% in 1986 and 5.4% 
in 1987. Mr. Scully said he could only assume they have in
cluded longevity in it. Rep. Sands then asked what the long
evity plan is, to which he was answered 1% per year. There 
is a bill dealing with longevity plan. 

Rep. Kadas asked John Scully if the CPI increase is figures 
on the base, and his answer was the inflation increases apply 
to everything increasing rent and lease prices and does con
tinue to accumulate. Rep. Kadas then asked if the affect is 
to raise the base. Mr. Scully answered that the affect is 
not to raise the base, but it is trying to keep up with what 
$5 bought a year ago. 

Rep. Wallin stated that the impact to the state is quite a 
bit. Rep. Brown said there are a number of county officials 
getting their money from the state. 

Gregg Groepper, Department of Revenue, was unable to be pre
sent to testify. However, he presented written testimony 
as exhibit 2. 

Being no further discussion, HB 614 was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 457: Rep. Nathe of District 
#19, sponsored this bill, which is explained by the title: 
AN ACT PROVIDING THAT AN UNDERSHERIFF WHO WAS PREVIOUSLY 
A DEPUTY MUST RETURN ~O O~HER DUTIES IN THE SHERIFF'S DEPART
MENT UPON HIS REPLACEMENT BY ANOTHER AS UNDERSHERIFF. What 
this amounts to is that in all counties where a sheriff is 
elected, he must appoint an undersheriff. 
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PROPONENTS: John Scully, representing the Sheriff and Peace 
Officers Association, stated the problem is simple. If a 
deputy sheriff is growing professionally and has more confi
dence than when the sheriff was elected four years previously, 
when the deputy sheriff is removed he may be able to be re
turned to his previous job so that they do not lose him. 

John Onstad, also representing the Sheriff and Peace Offi
cers Association, said he is facing this problem this year 
in Gallatin county. Passing this bill gives him the opportu
nity to appoint the best person for this job. 

Gordon Morris, Montana Association of Counties, said he would 
like the committee's consideration of the bill, with one slight 
amendment. On line 15 it refers to counties of the seventh 
and eighth classes. There are no eighth classes in Montana. 

There were no opponents to HB 457. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 457: Rep. Sands asked the Gallatin 
county sheriff if the undersheriff receives more money than the 
deputy sheriff, would he go back to the level he had before if 
he goes to a deputy sheriff, and the answer was yes. 

Rep. Nathe closed by saying that it would be okay with him 
if this were added to the bill. Being no further discussion, 
HB 457 was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 505: Rep. Nathen, sponsor of 
HB 505, appeared before the committee to present it. This 
bill is to correct a problem that was caused by an inversion 
of words. On line 14, there are no second and third class 
towns, only cities. 

PROPONENTS: Alec Hansen, League of Cities and Towns, said 
this is the simplest annexation bill this committee has had. 
It moves "towns" six spaces to the left. We are not trying 
to change the process, but are only trying to clarify so that 
towns are identified separately. 

Gary Spaeth, representative from House District #84, said he 
is a proponent, and in his other capacity he is an attorney, 
and felt the only thing to do is to adopt this bill. 

There were no opponents present to HB 505. 

There being no further discussion from the committee, Rep. 
Nathe closed his presentation. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 255: Gary Spaeth of Dis
trict #84, appeared before the committee as sponsor of HB 
255. He said this bill is introduced at the request of the 
Welfare Administration of Carbon county. In Carbon county, 
if a person uses his own vehicle for county business, it has 
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caused some problems as it is a large county. They easily 
go over the 1,000 miles per month. In checking with the AAA 
it costs 30 cents per mile, so this is not unreasonable. 
One of the problems he found when he introduced the bill is 
whether or not to include all the employees of the state of 
Montana. They drafted it as nearly as possible for counties. 

PROPONENTS: There were no proponents present. 

OPPONENTS: Ron Brown of the Department of Rehabilitation 
Service, stated they feel the bill discriminates as it only 
affects 15 employees out of 600 employed in the county. They 
are facing a morale problem because it only affects those 
counties that are not state assumed. Their position is that 
if they are going to remove this restriction it should be in 
total, not for just a few employees. 

In closing, Rep. Spaeth said he was in a quandary when he in
troduced this bill. In looking at the bill, he wants to make 
it as narrow as possible because of the costs involved. He 
is trying to take care of a small group of people in welfare, 
as well as his own people. He does not feel this bill would 
be easy to amend to take care of all problems as it is so 
narrow. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 255: Rep. Wallin asked Rep. 
Spaeth if everyone were included, what would the fiscal im
pact be. Not every county has county vehicles. Rep. Spaeth 
replied the SRS would be able to answer thls. Mr. Brown said 
he had no idea statewide what the cost would be. In his own 
county the cost is $3,300. It has been questioned whether 
it is state or county employees. They are on the state pay
roll and they follow all rules of the state. The county must 
reimburse the state for salaries. 

Rep. Wallin then asked when was the last time mileage was 
increased, and the answer was he could not remember, but the 
$.175 per mile was established in the 1978 session. Rep. 
Wallin said he was one of the guilty ones who raised the price 
of cars. 

Rep. Brown asked Mr. Brown of the SRS if all state employees 
receive reimbursement when they use their own cars. Mr. 
Brown replied yes, but when there is a car pool they receive 
3 cents less. Rep. Brown then said that it seemed to him 
this bill is only fair because state employees are going to 
get reimbursed if they are going to use their own car. All 
this bill does is to allow people to do it at state and county 
level. Mr. Brown said in his county they do the same thing 
but they are assumed by the state. 

Rep. Switzer addressed Mr. Brown regarding the fact that he 
had mentioned employee morale, and asked if it was anticipated 
that if everyone does not receive increases in mileage, would 
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there be a transfer of employees. Mr. Brown answered that 
he would hate to speak for those employees but he didn't be
lieve there would be mass resignations. 

Rep. Sands asked Rep. Spaeth if he sees any problem with 
delegation since it is being left to the government. Rep. 
Spaeth replied no, that the mileage fluctuates and it is 
what was adopted. 

Rep. Sales then asked Rep. Spaeth if this bill is passed, 
would the public welfare workers in the courthouse get 3 cents 
more for the miles travelled over 1,000 miles per month, and 
everyone else get 17 cents per 1,000 miles? Rep. Spaeth re
plied yes, but as far as the counties he knows of, there is 
no one else in the courthouse who travels anywhere near that 
many miles. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 328: Rep. Hannah, District 
#86, appeared before the committee as sponsor of this bill, 
which has been introduced at the request of the Montana County 
Treasurers Association. This is to require single banks in 
the counties to submit a bid if it wishes to participate in 
the investment of local funds. He submitted written testimony 
from Charles Graveley, an attorney representing the County 
Treasurers Association, which is attached as exhibit 1. Rep. 
Hannah suggested amendments on page 4, lines 1 and 2. 

There were no proponents nor opponents present. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 328: Rep. Switzer asked Rep. 
Hannah if it would be to the county's advantage if the local 
bank would have to pay 10%. Rep. Hannah replied that the main 
argument is if the funds from local banks should be kept at 
home. 

Rep. Gilbert addressed Rep. Hannah and said they are talking 
local funds and he wanted to know how many county seats do 
not have local banks. Rep. Hannah replied he did not know. 

Rep. Pistoria asked Gordon Morris why MACo was not represent
ing this bill. Mr. Morris replied they don't officially have 
a position on the bill; however, they do support it. 

Being no further discussion, HB 328 closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 465: Rep. Stella Jean Hansen 
of District #57, Missoula, sponsor of this bill, presented it 
to the committee. She passed out amendments and a Statement 
of Intent, and asked the committee to disregard the amendments 
from Missoula and consider the ones she presented. The amend
ments from Missoula and a letter from the Missoula County 
Board of County Commissioners is attached as exhibit 1. She 
further stated this is a county bill that is really necessary, 
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as it gives the health department authority to require owners 
and operators of solid waste systems to submit information 
on the location and contents of solid waste sites to counties 
to maintain as part of their permanent land records. 

PROPONENTS: Jim Carlson, representing the Missoula County 
Health Department, stated at the present time there is no way 
for people to know how a piece of property was used. He 
passed out two photographs of land fills in Missoula that were 
licensed, but the state department has no record of these land 
fills (exhibit 2), or what is on them. He feels it is a good 
idea that this be recommended for future uses of the property 
or adjacent property. 

George Ochenski of the Environmental Information Center, gave 
written testimony in support of HB 465 (exhibit 3). 

Jim Leiter, Montana Department of Health and Environmental 
Sciences, stated that with the amendments Rep. Hansen has 
added to the bill, the department supports it. 

Terry England of the Montana Public Interest Research Group, 
stated they support this bill and urged a Do Pass. 

Ben Cohen, State Representative from Whitefish, said he is 
speaking for himself as he believes this is a good bill and a 
start in the right direction. Solid waste has no way of know
ing what the site was used for previously. If better records 
are kept, the people would know what was going on. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents to HB 465. 

In closing, Rep. Hansen stated that in the amendment that was 
passed around, they also amended the title, only because it 
was confusing to some people. The amendments are self expla
natory. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 465: Rep. Pistoria asked Mr. 
Leiter if this would help in the problem with Great Falls on 
burning, and Mr. Leiter answered he thinks it would help in 
the future for the land around it. 

Rep. Sands asked if this would require owners and operators 
of management systems as to what was deposited in the past 
years, and he was answered that this is to clarify Section 
5. Any licensed current sites at the time of closure would 
have to put in their historical information about what was 
put in the sites, and it would allow county health departments 
to record what is on the sites. 

Rep. Brandewie asked how specific the information required 
on the type of materials would have to be. He was answered 
that it would have to be very general, with very little re
cord keeping, such as municipal garbage. 
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There being no further discussion, HB 465 was closed. 

The committee then went into executive session for action 
on bills, after a short break. 

Chairman Darko told the committee if we get any more bills 
prior to February 13, they will have to be scheduled before 
the 16th. However, we are pretty much caught up with execu
tive action because next week there would not be time to do 
it. She said she is hoping we will get fewer and fewer bills 
so that we will have the last week to take care of them. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 505: Rep. Nathe stated Lee 
Heiman, Committee Counsel, has a technical amendment for Line 
17. 

Rep. Wallin moved that HB 505 DO PASS, and this was seconded 
by Rep. Brandewie. Rep. Brandewie moved the technical amend
ment, seconded by Rep. Kadas. Question being called for, 
motion CARRIED. Rep. Sales questioned whether "municipali
ties" on Line 12 shouldn't be "cities". 

Rep. Wallin then moved that HB 505 DO PASS AS AMENDED, seconded 
by Rep. Sands. Question being called for, Rep. Wallin's motion 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 614: Rep. Brandewie moved HB 
614 DO PASS, and this was seconded by Rep. Fritz. 

Rep. Pistoria suggested that before saying Do Pass or Do Not 
Pass, maybe there is a problem with the raise, and that it 
might be worth looking into having a less raise. Chairman 
Darko suggested taking a vote on the Do Pass motion. Rep. 
Switzer said it would be creating a financial burden for some
one else, and Rep. Fritz said there is a fiscal note. 

Rep. Gilbert commented that everyone is concerned about the 
fiscal impact of this bill. During the four years' time other 
county employees who are not elected officials have not re
ceived raises, and he did not feel that an individual who has 
all the responsibilities of the county should be paid the low
est wages. 

Chairman Darko said she had been talking to some of her people 
at home. Good people are getting out because they are getting 
more money somewhere else, and she felt you get what you pay 
for. 

Rep. Kadas moved to amend to lower the dollar amount, and this 
was seconded by Rep. Sales. 

Rep. Pistoria said this is ridical that we have elected peo
ple who have all the responsibilities and make less money. 
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Rep. Hansen stated she would like to speak against the amend
ment, as it is hard for her to give a cost of living raise. 
She said she would go with the $17,000 and $15,000 amounts, 
but didn't think it is enough. 

Rep. Switzer said two of the counties that he represents have 
recall petitions going against the sheriff and others. If 
he came up here and gave them a raise, he would get shot. 

Rep. Sands said he was going to speak in favor of the motion 
as it represents financial reality in the state. These peo
ple have already received cost of living expenses. 

Question was called on the amendment, and motion FAILED, with 
5 members voting yes, and the rest opposed. 

Rep. Brown then moved July 1 as effective date, and this was 
seconded by Rep. Brandewie. Question being called for, mo
tion PASSED. 

Rep. Brown then made a motion to DO PASS AS A!ffiNDED HB 614, 
and this was seconded by Rep. Brandewie. Rep. Sales said 
he can't see putting a load like this on local government 
at a time like this. When talking about someone raising 
wages for someone else in the county it is not for this com
mittee to sit here and say we can afford it. We increased 
salaries of all local elected officials. We gave them good 
increases and they deserved them and had them coming. We 
also agreed on cost of living raises because of inflation. 

Rep. Brown stated that in every case the sheriff works for 
less than the other people. If we end up with a zero in
crease, most of them work for less than others are making. 
That is the main point of this whole discussion. There are 
several bills that are going to come through the Legislature 
to help increase funds coming through local government. The 
Association of Counties was negative and Rep. Brown does not 
blame them. It is up to us to see that the people working 
in those jobs are paid well enough for what they do, and it 
is important to find ways to pay these wages. 

Rep. Gilbert said the deputy sheriffs in his county are al
lowed overtime hours which the sheriff does not get. The 
sheriff is not getting paid fairly. People on welfare are 
getting money but the people who are doing work are not get
ting the money they deserve. 

Rep. Sands said if there is a problem with the sheriff de
partment, we should deal with it, but this bill is going to 
deal with all departments. Rep. Sands didn't feel that rais
ing salaries for every elected official is going to take care 
of the problem. 

Rep. Switzer said that on page 2 of the bill which talks about 
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the county superintendent of schools, their wages were just 
raised a couple of days ago. 

Rep. Brandewie said that the only raises are for a few who 
have a master's degree, and it was to encourage those who 
have master's degrees. 

Rep. Pistoria wanted to know if with this bill, would they 
get another raise, and Chairman Darko told him only if they 
have a master's degree would they get a raise. 

Question being called for, Rep. Brown's motion of DO PASS AS 
AMENDED HB 614 was voted on, and CARRIED on an 8 to 6 Roll 
Call Vote. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 683: Rep. Brandewie made the 
motion of DO NOT PASS, and this was seconded by Rep. Gilbert. 

Rep. Brown asked why. Rep. Brandewie said if the county wants 
to they can appoint a deputy. Rep. Brown asked why they can't 
take care of it in Whitefish. Rep. Fritz said the park warden 
doesn't have to be a peace officer. Rep. Brandewie said that 
Flathead County is bigger than any other in the state. What 
is one park warden going to do? Every county is concerned 
about vandalism in the parks. 

Rep. Sales then made a substitute motion of DO PASS HB 683, 
and this was seconded by Rep. Fritz. 

Rep. Sales said this is strictly optional by local government. 
If people think this is what they need, it is optional. Rep. 
Switzer agreed with Rep. Sales, but he thinks the opposite 
way on the bill. It is cluttering up paperwork, and he said 
just kill the bill. 

Rep. Brandewie stated the county may appoint someone who is 
not a deputy sheriff, which raises more questions. This stat
ute gives them all the authority to bear arms and to go to 
the academy for training. If they go through that, they may 
as well be a deputy sheriff. Therefore, he did not see any 
need for this legislation. 

Rep. Kadas said he thinks Rep. Brandewie's point is a reason
able idea. You might as well let the warden who is traveling 
the park do it. 

Rep. Wallin said his concern is that if he is not a peace of
ficer, he has no authority and he can't arrest someone, or 
carry a gun. If this guy is just cruising, he can't really 
do anything. 

Rep. Kitselman stated this brings up the insurance liability, 
when you have someone who is not qualified to do this. 
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Rep. Sands said it expands the authority of the county com
missioners to pass criminal laws, and this is quite a broad 
expansion of authority. 

Rep. Sales' motion of DO PASS lIB 683 was voted on, with five 
in favor, and 9 opposed. Motion FAILED to get a recommenda
tion from the committee, so HB 683 was reported out of the 
committee with a DO NOT PASS. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 457: Rep. Kadas moved DO PASS 
HB 457, and this was seconded by Rep. Brown. Rep. Sands 
moved to amend, and this was seconded by Rep. Sales. Lee 
Heiman explained the amendment. Motion to amend CARRIED 
with Rep. Switzer voting no. 

Rep. Brown moved that HB 457 DO PASS AS AHENDED, and this was 
seconded by Rep. Fritz. Question being called for, motion 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 328: Rep. Brown moved to DO 
PASS, and this was seconded by Rep. Kadas. Rep. Kitselman 
moved to amend page 4, line 2, and said Lee Heiman has the 
amendments, which he explained. Rep. Gilbert seconded the 
motion to amend. 

Rep. Hansen moved to DO PASS AS AMENDED HB 328, seconded by 
Rep. Sands. Motion PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 465: Rep. Hansen moved to DO 
PASS and this was seconded by Rep. Brown. Rep. Kadas moved 
to DO PASS the amendment and Statement of Intent, seconded 
by Rep. Brown. 

Rep. Hansen explained the Statement of Intent. 

Rep. Sales asked who is going to come out from the county to 
say what a person dumps on his property. Rep. Hansen responded 
by saying she didn't think anyone would do that, but only to 
look for what you might have on the land. If the owner wants 
to bury waste, he should go to the county to tell them. 

Rep. Brown asked Rep. Hansen what the definition of solid 
wate disposal sites is, and are old pieces of farm machines 
included. Rep. Hansen replied from the codes that disposal 
means anything deposited under ground, not into a river. Rep. 
Brown asked if it said covered, and Rep. Hansen replied "any 
solid waste into or onto the land". Rep. Hansen said the 
real intent of the bill from the point of the county commis
sioners and the sanitation department is to just keep track 
of the site. She did say she has a little trouble with the 
title and that is the reason for the intent. 

The motion to amend and Statement of Intent CARRIED, with 
Rep. Switzer, Rep. Sales, Rep. Poff and Rep. Brandewie vot-
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ing against it. 

Rep. Brown then asked if the new subsection 6 is what was in 
5 (b), and Rep. Hansen replied yes, and that it was reworded 
thinking it would be clarified. Rep. Brandewie said that 
subsection 6 is what worried him. Rep. Kadas suggested in
serting "public" following "permanent" on subsection 6, bottom 
line, and Rep. Switzer felt that helped it quite a lot. It 
looked to him like a county problem, and the county could 
handle it, and he did not feel a statewide law was needed. 

Rep. Fritz moved that HB 465 DO PASS AS AMENDED AND STATEMENT 
OF INTENT, and this was seconded by Rep. Kadas. Rep. Kadas 
asked Rep. Sands about the language "not currently licensed" 
in subsection 6, and Rep. Sands said that only applied to in
formation supplied by the county. Question being called for, 
motion PASSED with Rep. Sales and Rep. Switzer voting against 
it. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 255: Rep. Brown moved to DO 
PASS and this was seconded by Rep. Fritz. Rep. Sales stated 
the only way to get a better mileage rate is by working in 
a welfare department. The other people working in the county 
will not get it. This is creating a problem in the courthouse 
that they do not need. He felt this is a bad one, and Rep. 
Poff agreed with him. If you give the welfare department 
everything and all the others nothing, you will have problems. 

Rep. Brown said there are 15 counties who assume their own 
welfare programs, and this is admirable but possibly only 
allowable because of the size of the county. He asked if these 
people are state or county employees. Rep. Switzer told him 
that 12 counties have SRS programs. 

Rep. Sales made a substitute motion to 
and this was seconded by Rep. Switzer. 
for, motion PASSED with Rep. Kadas and 
against it. 

DO NOT PASS HB 255, 
Question being called 

Rep. Brown voting 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 470: Rep. Brown moved to DO 
PASS HB 470, seconded by Rep. Hansen. Rep. Brown moved the 
amendments prepared by Rep. Spaeth and Lee Heiman, to add 
third class cities. This was seconded by Rep. Sales. 

Rep. Gilbert said that by adding third class cities, we are 
already doing exactly what was expressed when this bill was 
introduced, and he felt this is a poor amendment. 

Chairman Darko asked what was meant by third class city, and 
was told it was under 1,000 people. 

Rep. Gilbert felt we would be getting in trouble adding third 
class cities. Rep. Sales said third class cities added 2.8 
mills to be divided. 
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Rep. Brown suggested staying with the amendment. 

Rep. Switzer said the gas taxes were sold on the basis it was 
going to be used for highway construction, and it was amended 
to give cities 1 1/2% to subsidize their road projects. This 
is a violation of the good faith people expected us to follow 
on the gas tax. 

Rep. Brown then said he is against the amendment he offered. 
The objections raised are fair. 

Question being called for, Rep. Brown's motion to amend FAILED, 
with only Rep. Brown, Rep. Sales and Rep. Kadas voting for it. 

Rep. Kadas then moved to amend by adding 2, 4, 5, and 6, and 
excluding 1 and 3, and this was seconded by Rep. Wallin. 
Question being called for, Rep. Kadas' motion to amend FAILED 
with six members voting yes and 8 members opposed. 

Rep. Kadas asked what is the opposition to the amendment. 

Rep. Switzer made a substitute motion of the original bill 
of DO NOT PASS, and this was seconded by Rep. Gilbert. Rep. 
Brown said he does not understand this, in counties like Rep. 
Switzer's. Rep. Switzer replied that we passed the gas tax 
for the construction and maintenance of highways, and we allo
cated funds to the cities and counties for the same thing. He 
is opposed to the amendments. HB 470 went out of the committee 
WITHOUT RECOMMENDATION, as it received a tie vote on a Roll 
Call Vote. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 624: Rep. Brown recommended a 
move of DO NOT PASS. Rep. Pistoria moved to TABLE HB 624, 
and this was seconded by Rep. Switzer. The non-debatable mo
tion PASSED, with Rep. Fritz, Rep. Hansen, Rep. Kadas, Rep. 
Brown and Chairman Darko voting no. 

Rep. Kadas said it bothers him that someone moves to table 
without a little discussion, and Rep. Sands said he agreed. 

Rep. Sands moved to take the bill off the table to at least 
discuss it, and this was seconded by Rep. Darko, who said she 
thinks this is an important issue. Rep. Hansen said this is 
not just a Whitefish bill. If we continue to kill all these 
annexing bills, we will have to come back in. This is a prob
lem solving bill, and she wished the committee would reconsider 
it. 

Rep. Switzer addressed Rep. Hansen and said the cities grow 
around an area and the area that encompasses it may have been 
there to make a decision to build long before they had annex
ation problems. He felt the rights of the people who were in 
the position originally are infringed on. 
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Rep. Kitselman said he is concerned about annexing in urban 
areas. In this bill it seems the problem is the Whitefish 
area. In Billings they have three refineries. When Conoco 
was first made, it was in the country. At the time Exxon 
was made, they located their refinery 7 miles from the city. 
There is a reason they did not become viable, and there has 
to be a balance. There has to be an incentive for an industry 
coming into service. 

Rep. Kadas stated that an industry that comes and a town sur
rounds it, that is the argument. It uses the services of the 
town just like the employees. An industry locates near a 
town because it doesn't want to pay city taxes and it also 
wants to be able to expand. They have a mill in his town 
that is in the middle of the town, and they do not have to 
pay for the streets, etc. 

Rep. Hansen told Rep. Switzer that you can't disburse a city 
when a county grown. You can't blame them for the problem. 

Rep. Gilbert said he understands the problem Whitefish has 
had, but most important is this is a very narrow bill. We 
included transportation, but left out many other things, like 
agriculture, mining, smelting, and refinery. We are being 
selective and incriminatory. 

Rep. Brown felt his only objection to this bill is that there 
is a substantial change in property taxes. It is not only 
an annexation bill, and he would like to sent it to the 
Taxation Committee and let them decide on it. It should have 
a fair hearing over there. 

Rep. Brandewie stated you would think these companies were 
not able to survive until the cities built roads, etc. He 
further stated he thinks this bill is just a grab for taxes, 
and felt we have to give these companies a chance to survive. 

Rep. Wallin said he has a soft spot for Whitefish. This kind 
of bill says loud and clear that we are anti business in the 
state of Montana, that if you are big we do not want to have 
anything to do with it. I feel this is a bill that I would 
like to see killed. 

Rep. Sands stated that any annexation bill is a taxation bill. 
This is an appropriate place to dispose of this bill. Trans
portation cannot be taxed differently than others. This bill 
as enacted will be to discriminate against railroads. It vio
lates that act and I am going to vote against it. 

Rep. Gilbert stated they pay county taxes because they do not 
want to pay city taxes. 

Rep. Sands moved to take bill off the table. 
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Regarding HB 160 and HB 239, amendments are still being 
worked on for these two bills. 

Chairman Darko told the committee to expect to stay evenings 
next week, as we might have to take executive action in the 
evenings after dinner. 

There being no further business before the committee, the 
meeting was adjourned at 5:30 p.m. 

(). ,0. iJt?utv ~ 
~RKO, Chairman 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

~nbruarv J, 9 as •......•.•••.••..•.•...••••••..••..••....... A •.•...•.• •••.•....•..• 1 ........... . 

SPEAX!!lh MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on .................................... ~.~~:'! .. :?'~~~~~~~~:~! ...................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ..................................................... ~9.~~~ .............................................. . Bill No .... ~.~? ..... . 
t:mI~ _________ reading copy ( __ -,---__ 
color 

mtDERSE:ERIFF f FOIUJAa DepUTY I R...~RU TO O"!Hilll DOTlt:S 
illiEJi SUCCESSOR Ul\..'1:ID. 

R f hons:; ~iS7 
espect ully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

.a~ !\!"!E:mI::~ AS FOt.LO;IS: 

1. Title, line 1. 
Followinq: IfUNDx;P,sllliRlr:'77 " 
Insort: H 1\::ft) PAOVIDLYfG FOn "rH£ SA1~aRY OF SUCll 

RH*1:UtUiIi;G i.1j;?OT~;« 

2. PagQ 1, line 23. 
Foll~~i~g: ~uadar3heriff.ti 
Insert~ ~Up()n-tlie-roErii-to ths position of deputy 3hl'lriff, 

3UC~ porson shall be paiS the aamo 5ala.ry no wou.ld have 
recoived had he not ta.ken the un~Gr~!leriff ?osition." 

DO.PASS __ 

~J-' J,J 2..--1 l ( 
" ! 

.................................................................................................... 
STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

.............. f~tA:t.:1A~.~ ... ~ . .t ........................ 19 ... ~~ .. .. 

MR .................... s.PZ..1\r~.:. .................... . 

We, your committee on .................................... w.c.~ ... qQv.~~?-.~~1~~.! ..................................................................... .. 

having had under consideration .................................................... J~O.W?Z ............................................... Bill No. 7..$..~ ........ . 

FIRST '{iHITE ) _________ reading copy ( ____ _ 
color 

ALLOW PUBLIC It,SSISTAlicg; w'ORKERS pm:mRtu, r.!IL~GS ?ATl: 
FOR E~\C!l I·tILE :rn..~V~u1!O. 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................ .,;:.9.~§~ ................................................ B ill No .. ??~ ...... "" 

;)0 :1()t~ p_'\Ss • __ 1 _____ _ 

;)v-.J Zft' 

STATE PUB. CO. 
....... 'i~';; ;: ; t . ~ .... '':; ',;..' 'r;';: ;:,; .................................... C· "h"a",' r"m" 'a' n ..... " ... " . 

A J"'\U.ils" !JP ___ · .... fJ.-J 1 

He'ena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

....................... ~~.~.~~;y .... +..+. .............. 19 .~? .... .. 

SPeAK£;R! MR .............................................................. . 

. L.0CAL ,~OVE!t;'1~~E...~ 
We, your commIttee on ...................................................................................................................................................... .. 

. nouc - 465 
having had under consideration ..................................... ::~ ...... ~~ ............................................................... Bill No ................ .. 

_________ reading copy ( ____ _ 
color 

REQUllU!IG COUlfl'IZS '10it"L,\INTj\I:l RECORDS 011 L.,\'riDFILL 
LOCA'1'IC'XiS MiD COrlTE1J'1'S. 

!:lOOS.!! 4 G:; 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

I .... :~"'1:"f~! "I):'1",Q'!';ft:! 1\''f!) ~?}~~~"rO~S \'1~ '10":.:ra "{1\{.{'!"f'.~ ·.~A.t?i\r:1t?:':':,I'~'r~ 

~'~y!!~rr:;<1~ Try ~f}~'-:~~'r- ~"~~!'o~~::\.tt~r')N r)~, ~!~~~ :J()C~.t'J.0M ."~~i~ 

c"rr~~r'~~~ ~J? :;C'~~:r: :~~3"r~ ~1'!S'QGS.~:r~ ';!'?~.z ~ Cf~l.;~~~:~$ ~r-'~ 

}1't::CO:""'t~1 '" 

" "~ .. _ .if 

~t~ t~:\:'~':e ~ .~ 7:·~.t'~~~~!\~_~rt~! fY~': T'~~!~ ··~CA7v~}:! .'\~.?~) C:J'f~!·'\'"!~~f·~~:j f)F ~~~.~? ~:~J 

~}aST~ r:t1:~1P:Jg.!\.~r ~!!~rr,:~:~"~ 

.,.1 ~ ,,1 
.' ... ' ., 

/ 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena. Mont. 

rrUjljlTTee c:'l:rOCTADV 

Chairman. 
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m:';i:,,!l\q~~nt ..,v~tlllJl.,.,m !i*-"..,n~~(~ u~d~rthi~ 'P~rt. to -:-urni.!'!t :"OT 
Y"...,t:':~rdin:q 0., ~,.r~~::'!~r'!t. la7:'t1 r-tleOr;;!~ h1·':.'~t!'ld i~ ~"l,~h ;:-:oUr.-t".· t~~ 
}\p""TO;l!i"?lt.~ ..... nlu~~. l..,c..,.t..ion~ ~'?d tV'~ ~..,f ~·:\t~rht! d~P01lftt""d i~ 
t'~ li~~n~~@'~ ~{t~: 

.. (6\ t)!'~e~u!'"ta~ h ...... '/hit"!h ~0un'!:~" h~alth. dI,!Of!.r.tr:t,u'\t~ 
~~y ~ul~it' f~~ ~~c~~di~q i~ ~a~h ~ount?l$ p~~n~~~t 
l:and ~~c-..,rd f..:'\f'o~~t.i~., rm th'" \1't':Ilu~~f' l"C('lt tun, t'~d 
t.:!~ r:t~ ~,1lt~!"i:'ll d~!'X'i!1t11!rl l!l ~~lid U'!!~t~ di~?!)lUll 
~.-tt~':,I; 71-t.t eur"·~nt:l·! !.i(m~~i!'td hut k~own t" b~JiI'~ b~ct\!:n 
!.·)'r"!t'ffr~u:>tlV' t1~4')dJ' or uhich ~r~ (":urr.fl~tlv ~t.~~d ~fk 
DAr~A~~nt di~Q~~al ~i~~.J a"d~ 

~t~r,t.;mll)~".. ~ 'Hlb~l)q'"t~n't ~uhse-(';"i-n~ 

lCTACllr.m 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

Chairman. 
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S'1'Atz3!mln' OF L'JfTEb'"1 

........................ r.~)::U::Uary ... ll,. ........... 19 .as ..... . 

It is the intent of the legislature that the department 
of llealtil and enviro.nmental. sciences adopt r"..lles s 

(l) requiring owners and operatora oL solid waste 
~nagement sy.te~. to submit inforaation on the location and 
contents of solid vaste disposal aites to count!.. to maintain 
as part of their pema1'lent la."ld recorda, and 

(2) specifying procedures a county health department
;.say as. to submit information on solid waste disposal sites 
for iacluaioD in the count.y portlllanent land records .. 

: .' 

.'~. 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 



PRESIDENT 
Charles O'Reilly, Sheriff 

Helena, MT 59601 
443·1010 

PAST PRESIDENT 
Robert Brown, Undersheriff 

Lewistown, MT 59457 
538·3415 

E:.><h /b/f ) 
Hf}i;,/J.f I 
:?-q-S$" 

SECRETARY· TREASURER 
Bill Damm, Sheriff i? ~ . .D ' 
1010 Main Street II,. 
Miles City, MT 59301 " 
Office: 232·2237 • 
Home: 232·0251 ' 

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION I 
"THE MONTANA SHERIFF AND PEACE OFFICER" 

Sheriffs and Peace Officers Association 
I 

1st VICE PRESIDENT 
Wally Schumacher, Deputy 

Bozeman, MT 59715 
586·4971 

2nd VICE PRESIDENT 
Mike Schafer, Sheriff 

Billings, MT 59101 
252·0588 

3rd VICE PRESIDENT 
Curt Petty, Deputy 

Helena, MT 59601 
443·7880 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
SHERIFFS 

Bob Butorovich 723·8262 
Butte, MT 59701 

Glen Osborne 761·6842 
Great Falls, MT 59401 

L. John Onstad 586·4971 
Bozeman, MT 59715 

Rick Later 683·2383 
Dillon, MT 59725 

Glenn Frame 883·2121 
Polson, MT 59860 

UNDERSHERIFFS AND 
DEPUTIES 

Rickard Ross 252.0588 
Billings, MT 59101 

James Burnes 761·6842 
Great Falls, MT 59401 

Jay Printz 363·3033 
Hamilton, MT 59840 

Jim DuPont 755·5311 
Kalispell, MT 59901 

Mike LeMaster 436·2333 
Broadus, MT 59317 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY February 9, 1985 

Madam Chairman and Committee members, 

We stand in support of House Bill 614 and feel that the proposed 

amendment is just and in line with todays economy. 

During the last four years the employees for the state of Montana 

have received a 31% increase and the Montana Highway Patrol have 

received a 28% increase. These figures were obtained from the state 

R.nd the Montana Public Employees Assn. 

The proposed amendment that has been submitted for your consider

ation would be less then a 2~~ increase for the next four years. 

We would like to present some figures to you for comparison pur

poses: A Montana HighwR.y Patrolman, who after having been employed 

for only one year, has R base salary of $20,740.00. That salR.ry, 

when compared to the salary of a eight year veteran Deputy Sheriff 

employed by Lewis and Clctrk Co., a class one county, shows the 

Highway PatrolmRn earning $1,000.00 more 3. yeR.r. vJhen compared to 

the salary of the Sheriff from Jefferson Co. with ten years of ex

perience, class four county, we find that the Highway Patrolman 

with only one year of experience makes $1,900.00 more R ye3r then 

the Sheriff. 

We re,<:-lize that a 2Cf}6 increR.se ::;:ound like ;:1 13.rge nmount but, in 

considering the emendment we nsk th~t you keep in mind that we will 

not be back for four yeR.rs. We hope that you give this a do pass 

Vote. Thank You, Montana Sheriffs and Peace Officers Assn. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

.-;/7 • A / >p. -h7fl ( ../ C'M ( V ~4'l 
Curt Petty, 3rd ice president 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 

NAME C;;eE6C:. G~d?crK!. 

ADDRESS s-VI 4j/~ y ff~ (!"}r/~ 

WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT? :pt;~ O~ Rev~()C 

BILL NO. H<5 fa /1( 

DATE~ 

SUPPORT OPPOSE AMEND ----------------- -------------. --------
PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. ~~ 

conunent~ Ld) 1. j ~ / ;r~ ~ 
~ y~ -c- £ .D-y1'·1 

~ ~ --zt; 4"'2:Z ~ it! 
~~tL~~~ 
L;/L, ~. -zZ: ~~ 
~ ~c::I- 9LJ~· itC-'~d 

CS-34 



AMEND HB 470 - SPAETH 

1. Title, line 4. 
Following: "TOWN" 
Insert: "OR THIRD CLASS CITY" 

2. Title, line 6. 
Following: "EQUIPMENT" 
Insert: "AND SUPPLIES" 

3. Page 3, line 10. 
Following: "town" 
Insert: "or third class city" 

4. Page 3, line 12. 
Following: "equipment" 
Insprt: "and supplies" 

5. Page 3, line 13. 
Strike: "construction, reconstruction," 

6. Page 3, line 14. 
Strikp: "L" 
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ME 

STATEMENT O~ 1983 MONTANA PROPERTY TAXES 

BURLINGTON NORTHERN 

COMPANY 
BN f,AILfWAD OTHER COMPANIES TOTAX 

COUNTY 
----------------------_._---------------------------.--------------------------------
BEAVERHEAD 
BIG HORN 
BLAINE 
rrfWADWATER 
CARBON 
CARTH, 
CASCADE 
CHOUTEAU 
CUSTER 
DANIELS 
D(IWSON 
DEEf( LODGE 
FALLON 
FERGLIS 
FLATHEAD 
GALLATIN 
GARFIELD 
GLACIER 
GOLVEN VALLEY 
Gf(ANITE 
HILL 
JEFFERSON 
JU[lIlH BASIN 
LAKE 
LnnS 1\ CLAI;:I\ 
LH<Uny 
LINCOLN 
MADISON 
MCCONE 
MEAGHER 
~l It~EI~AL 

M I SSCWLA 
MUSSELSHELL 
PAF:K 
PETROLEUtl \ 
PH I LLI F'S 
PONVERA 
POWDEr, f\I VE f( 
PO~JE.LL 

Pf,AHnE 
I~AI,'ALLI 

HICHLAND 
IWOSEVEL T 
r,OS[[:UD 
SANDEI;:S 
SHEIn DAN 
SILVER IHJW 
!HILLWI'ITEf( , 
SIiJEETGr,M:;S 
TETON 
TOOLE 
H,EASURE 
W1LLEY 
~JHEATLAND 
1,JI BAUX 
YELLmJSTONE 
Z SH1TE MONT 

TOTAL 

$65,506.08 
$105.997.40 
$60,792.03 

$104,851.B7 

$580,543.49 
$104.089.38 
$137,734.33 
1~5~',819.82 

$200,914.79 
$31,{;27.<;'8 
~~1?,742.53 

~l89, 334. ~j6 
$.315~26t~.(r8 

H74,344.B6 

$1380194.73 
$35.322.10 
$81,161.76 

$255,26B.42 
t~82 ~ 356.70 

$127.116.47 
$50,750.69 

$20/.6'1~).16 

t39!' 259 .. ~)4 
$224,356.B6 

t,24, 34(7 .. 26 
$21.143.54 

$77,9/,0.20 
$3810161.65 

$231,414.~.8 

$92,907.56 
$50.665.17 

$123.779.23 
$64,230. S'4 
~&45,7c.?4.05 

$37,423.49 
$146.915.33 

t.84. 21:'.42 
$208, ~j3~j .. ~) 1 

$27 ~ ~j5{:,,, 33 
$80 ~ 53~3 .. 57 
t'n,226.80 
$65.169.98 
$95,274.09 

$124,681.32 
$87,035.69 

$16:5,-141.3::; 
~)3B,30:;t45 

$113,032.14 
$545,921.67 

$6,203,726.86 

$784.44 

$402.64 
$1,068.05 
~>5, 794.06 
$3,484.6b 

$16,482.44 

$12.113.2'1 
$491.BO 

$2,607.72 

$198,6'17.62 
$31,819.15 
$25,967.06 

$21207.50 
$5,031.56 

$548.62 

$54,b28.15 
$1,O!:I~,Ot, 

$15,082.13 
$60,4'?5.4b 
t.16,083.20 
$41.426.03 

$510.53 
$9,283.65 

$164,039. S'4 
'-Ji:~, 782 .. 28 

$10,t}6~i.34 

$1 .392.30 

$t.55 t 07 
$10.B24.53 
$12,935.26 
$17,25?43 

$b,253.87 

$69,262.02 
$::>6.763.69 

$235.90 
t.39t~73 

$6.37 

$1,7::>2.38 

$492.31 
$5,}42.64 

'%,29,472.58 
$10.026.81 

H176, 934.27 

$784.44 
$65,506.08 

$105,997.40 
$610194.67 

$105,919.92 
$5,794.06 

$584,028.15 
$104,089.38 
$154,216.77 

$57,819.82 
$213.028.08 
$32d19.78 
$20,350,25 
$89,334.56 

$513,966.60 
$206.164.01 

$25,967,06 
$1380194.73 

$37.52'.1.60 
$860193.32 

$255,268,42 
$82,905.32 

$12?.116.47 
$105,378.84 
$208,74l.22 
$54-341.67 

'$281\,85:2t3~ 

$40,432.46 
$62,569.57 

$510.53 
$87,243.85 

$545,201.59 
$2,782.28 

$242,379.93 
$1,392.30 

$92,907.56 
$50,665.17 

~,t.55.07 

$134,603.76 
$77.166.20 
$63,053.48 
$43,677.36 

$146,915.33 
$153,474.44 
$235,297.20 

$27,556.33 
$80,}74.47 
~77,266.53 

i65,169,98 
$95,280.46 

$124.681.32 
$8B,7~8.07 

$165,441.35 
$38,797.76 
$23,774,78 

$575,394.25 
$10.026.81 

$7,080,661.13 



lAW OFFICES OF 

Cxh,h, f 

~~i~~ I 
fir' H"hnlL-iJ J 

Skedd, Ashley, McCabe, ~ 
Weingartner & Graveley, PC ~ 

222 Broadway • Helena. Montana 59601 
Telephone (406) 442-3100/442-1700 I 

I 
LLOYD J. SKEDD 
J. MAYO ASHLEY 
MICHAEL T. McCABE 
J.C. WEINGARTNER 
CHARLES A. GRAVELEY 

Representative Tom Hanna 
State Capitol 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Re: HB-328 

Dear Tom: 

February 7, 1985 

This bill has been introduced at the request of the Montana countyl 
Treasurers Association. The purpose in having the bill introduced is to 
require the single banks in counties to submi t a bid if it wishes to 
participate in the investment of local funds. As law currently stands t~~ 
local institution can sit back and not make any bid whatsoever. If, upo 
rei vew of the other bids submitted by insti tutions lying outside the 
counties boundaries, all the local bank has to do is match the bid. Itl 
takes no work whatsoever on the part of the local institution. 

The outside financial institutions are reluctant to submit bids inl 
the counties wi th single banks in that they are fully aware that their 
work may be lost because the local bank can match the bid. We feel that 
this bill will be a benefit to the counties and will result in a higher 
interest rate being paid upon county funds that are invested. I will bel 
unable to attend the hearing on Saturday, but several treasurers from 
around the state, weather permitting, will be available to testify. 

CAG/kvs 

Very truly yours, 

;' j' /.,' 
J /' 

/ . . 
.. L.~ 

~ ___ ;.- " .. '';: ~ .... t... c.>; ':'"1. " ).-~ 2~~: l. -( {, ."_ " / 

.i 

Charles A. Graveley/ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
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Bp. amended as follows 

1. Title, line 5. 
Following: "COSTS FOR" 
Insert: "RURAL SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS AND" 

2. Title, line 6. 
Following: "SECTIONS" 
Insert: "7-12-2112, 7-12-2151," 

3. Page 1. 
Following: line 10 
Insert: ~Section 1. Section 7-12-2112, MCA, is amended to 

read: 
7-12-2112. Sufficient protest to bar 

procep.dings exception. (1) Except as provided 
in subsp.ction (2), no further proceedings shall be taken 
for a period of 6 months from the date when said protest 
was received by the county clerk when~ 

~a~ the protest is against the proposed work and 
the cost thereof ~s-~e--Be-a8Sp.ssea-~~efi-~fie--~~e~e~~y 
f~efi~~fi~--~fie~eefi and the board of county 
commissioners finds that such protest is madp. by the 
owners of more than 50% of the a~ea-f~efi~~fi~-efi-~fie 
~~e~esea-we~~1-e~ propertv to be assessed for the 
improvements within the district or extended 
district. For the purposeR of protest, "propertv to be 
assessed" is the property fronting on thp. property 
under thp. frontagp. option, the area of the property 
under the area option, the lots under the lot 
option, and the taxable valuation under the taxable 
valuation option. Under thp. combination option 
established under 7-12-2151 (1) (e), the 50% protest 
required to bar thp. proceedings is 50% of the combined 
properties assessed under 7-12-2151 (1) (e). 

~B~--~fie-~~e~es~-~s-a~a~fis~-~fie-~~e~esea-we~~-afia 
~fie-ees~-~fie~p.ef-~s--~e--Be-assessea-~~e~-~fie-~~e~e~~y 
W~~fi~fi-~fie-e~~efiaea-a~s~~~e~-afia-~fie-eea~a-f~fias--~fia~ 

s~efi--~~e~es~-~s-fflaae-ey-~fie-ewfie~s-ef-ffle~e-~fiafi 
efie-fia~f-ef-~fie-a~ea-ef--~fie--~~e~e~~y-~e-Be-assessea 
fe~-s~efi-~ffl~~evefflefi~s~ 

(2) In case the improvements are thp. construction 
of sanitary sewp.rs, the protests may be overruled by 
a unanimous vote of the board." 

Section 2. Section 7-12-2151, MCA, is amended to 
read: 

"7-12-2151. Assessment of costs. (I)To defray the 
cost of making any of the improvements provided for in 
this part, the board of county commissioners shall 
adopt in the resolution of intention and 
resolution creating the district, onp. of the following 
Me~fiea methods of assessment: 



~;~ (a) ~fie--B6a~e-sfia~~-as~~ss-~fi~-eft~~~e-ees~-ef 
sHefi-~ffl~~e;effl~ft~S-a~a~fts~-~fi~-eft~~~e-e~s~~~e~.-8aefi each 
lot or parcel of land assessed in such district---
shall be assessed with that part of the whole cost which 
its area bears to the area of the entire district, 
exclusive of streets, avenues, alleys, and public 
places.: 

(b) each lot or parcel of land within the district 
bordering or abutting a street or streets whereon or 
wherein the improvement has been made may be 
assessed in proportion to the lineal feet abutting or 
bordering on the street or streets: 

(c) if the board of countv r.ommissioners 
determines that the benefits derived from the 
improvements by each lot or parcel are 
substantially equivalent, the cost may be assessed 
equally to each lot or parcel located within the 
district without regard to the area of the lot or 
parcel: 

(d) each lot or parcel of land, including the 
improvements thereon, may be assessed for that part 
of the whole cost of the district which its taxable 
valuation bears to the total taxable valuation of 
the propertv of the district: or 

(e) by using any combination of the 
assessment options provided in subsections (1) (a) 
through (1) (d). If a combination is used, the resolution 
of intention and resolution creating the district must 
specify the combination of options under which the 
district is to be assessed. 

~~~--Wfi~~~--sa~e--~H~a~-~ffi~~e~effleft~-e~s~~~e~-~s 
~eea~ee-ffle~e-~fiaft-5-ffl~~es--f~effl-~fi~-BeHftea~y-ef-aft 
~ftee~~e~a~ee-e~~~-e~-~eWft7-Sa~e-asS~SSffleft~-fflaY7-a~-~fie 
e~~~6ft-e~-~fie-beara7-ee-easea-~~eH-~fie-assessea-va±He-e~ 
~fie-±e~s-e~-~~eees-e~--±afta-w~~fi~ft-sa~e-a~s~r~e~. 

~3~ (2) The board in its discretion shall have the 
power to pay the whole or any part of the cost of any 
street, avenue, or alley intersection out of any 
funds in its hands available for that purpose or to 
include the whole or any part of such costs within the 
amount of the assessment to be paid by the 
property in the district."" 

Renumber:subsequent sections 

HB612.31 
pes 



ISSOULA COUNT 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

• Missoula County Courthouse • Missoula, Montana 59802 
!.<I06i 721-5700 

BCC-85-076 
February 7, 1985 

Representative Paula Darko, Chair 
House Local Government Committee 
House of Representatives 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59624 

Dear Representative Darko: 

We are writing to offer testimony on House Bill 465, to be heard on 
Saturday, February 9,in the House Local Government Committee. 

L:YI),.Ij,l 

!1 B tf(.y 5" 
:J. -q- v'S: 

We endorse the intent of House Bill 465, especially the proposed 
amendment (copy attached) which accomplishes that intent. It is crucial 
to maintain records of the locations of solid wastes so that future 
Montanans will be aware of their existence in order to avoid inappropriate 
land uses. 

We encourage the passage of House Bill 465 as prudent planning for 
our future. 

Sincerely, 

MISSOULA BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

Ann 

Barbara Evans, Commissioner 

~M~ 
BCC/JC/1s 

cc: Jim Carlsen, Env. Health 
'\ Missoula Representatives 
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PROPOSED AHENDHENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 465 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF HONTANA: 

Section 1. Section 75-10-204, MeA, is amended to read: 

"75-10-204. Powers and duties of department. The department shall adopt 

rules governing solid waste management systems which shall include but not be 

limited to: 

(1) requirements for the plan of operation and maintenance that must be 

submitted with an application under this part; 

(2) the classification of disposal sites according to the physical capa

bilities of the site to contain the type of solid waste to be disposed of; 

(3) the procedures to be followed in the disposal, treatment, or transport 

of solid wastes; 

(4) the suitability of the site from a public standpoint when hydrology, 

geology, and climatology are considered; and 

(5) requirements for owners and operators of solid waste management systems 

licensed under this part to furnish for recording on permanent land records 

located in each county the approximate volume, location, and type of material 

deposited in the licensee's site; and 

(a) any permanent solid waste disposal site permitted pursuant to this 

~; and 

(b) any other permanent solid ,"aste disposal site whose volume. location, 

or type of material deposited is of such nature as to adversely affect any 

potential future uses of that property or adjacent properties; and 

(6) procedures by which county health departments may submit for recording 

in each county permanent land record information on the volume. location. and 

type of material deposited in solid waste disposal sites not currently licensed, 

but known to have been previouslv utilized or which are currently utilized 

as permanent disposal sites; and 

(n anv other factors relating t() the sani t<'1rY disp()sal ()r management 

of solid wastes. 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 

Rx h ,"/1,' r 3. 
Ht3 ~~5 I 
cJ.-9-B';; . 

R"f' [,fulCl JJlt~ 

BILL NO. 4-&5 I NAME 6w. Uf+C0\J SJ.uj 
ADDRESS fdU{~1 A-
WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT? -.S:~-::::::-.-~U-!:..,_:J~N.::I~,c ___________ _ I 
SUPPORT __ ~ ___ . ____ OPPOSE ______ AMEND ___ _ II 
PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

corrunents:~/IP/'6~tf k/Z r:oL GO uJ I,) 6 kGft;.Su/v s I 
I.) ;J~vJ R-Ci2A IJ~;;. 2<-)luL Uc£-;z1~ SUD5?77tJ774 

c!?UkAJn-rY "';; t-/frC. WA-S!E:5 fJr.; CfM-1ll~I,<JG;1 
2YrV1M~ --- 6h),£ht)T7 /~/ [-X-t!J1'7,o-nc;J fi&lr/'t'\ 

t07J:!) K6/ /1110 I -[Z'O / Ip, 

CS-34 

( I /00 1< ~ 1 rh 0 1 ") t2Ecp ( 
/j/) .. 17lJ I' ,c,/--.'-.. ~ f-=;' ,,/7 _ ~ / J) ~, 
If ;n - ~ { -~ - V C ~:JCI-r 1-t1 rL S. l)E;PD~ / ( c-L-/."J 
I AJ h--hlJOn LL_ '5 

/' 

2~ U r+-!31 L IIY f%;/2.· 1- '[ ~:7~ Y 1~4-JL) 0 h L L-S 

A- 612oc;u I ;.J~J (?~)tJ c-&2/..), 

I 
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PROPOSED AMENDHENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 465 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: flAn act to require the Department of Health and 
Environmental Sciences to adopt rules requiring owners and operators of solid 
waste management systems to submit information on the location and contents of 
solid waste disposal sites to counties to record as part of their permanent 
land records." 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

Section 1. Section 76-10-204, }lCA, is amended to read: 

"75-10-204. Powers and duties of department. The department shall adopt 

rules governing solid waste management systems which shall include but not be 

limited to: 

(1) requirements for the plan of operation and maintenance that must be 

submitted with an application under this part; 

(2) the classification of disposal sites according to the physical capa

bilities of the site to contain the type of solid waste to be disposed of; 

(3) the procedures to be follmved in the disposal, treatment, or transport 

of solid wastes; 

(4) the suitability of the site from a public standpoint when hydrology, 

geology, and climatology are considered; and 

(5) requirements for owners and operators of solid waste management svstems 

licensed under this part to furnish for recording on permanent land records 

located in each county the approximate volume, location, and type of material 

denosited in the licensee's site; and 

(6) procedures by which county health departments may submit for recording 

in each county's permanent land record information on the volume, location, and 

type of material deposited in solid waste disposal sites not currently licensed, 

but knmvn to have been previously utilized or which are currently utilized 

as permanent disposal sites; and 

+6+ (7) any other factors relating to the sanitary disposal or management 

of soljd W<1stes. 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

NAME __ J=Al..:.t\A.cJ....t: .::..~--!:::L.::c:£~Lc...!~....::+".:...:.'--=, :-.-________________ BILL NO. (-I t11..( (, ~-

ADDRESS _-.J..)_.lo--=..(-e_tJ-..:...4-_______________ DATE :;"/Q/05"' 

WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT? 

SUPPORT OPPOSE ------------ ________ AMEND 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 

CS-34 



VISITOR'S REGISTER 

HOUSE ~:al ~1.ck1CvVL"cnl.. COMMITTEE 

BILL~ _'-1:........;&:-;. c;:::;...~ ______ -,- DATE--:::;j~-f_-..:::...P_5' ___ _ 

lr1, JU!11./1&vr~ iJbltdhv 
,7[ J 

SPONSOR 

NAME RESIDENCf: REPRESENTING SUP- OP-
PORT POSE 

#~ 7l1fU?-r~ /ll11~rJ / 

~L'~JL ~ ft. VI ;.\£ X1~; - ./ 

~(W:t . rr (, 
.~:-

(~. j. ~.ct (1.<..- l~ 1}l-v-4 _ ~.:r( I Uti::: ~ 
:t;, DcHh1SiL) !-(~-0VA 

, 
V b-J (j, II'\.l F. ClGrJ-m:-~L/' 

-II{ 1 /1 ....;- ,~l,t.·A j~' 11 {{{;V~ A j).,t Ie" ~ r~·,)rl : ~' ("/ XJ 
IC.:\' U ( )U 

- ,Jv., I'~ , ()11j'lC{ / (}1"5 / c< ~/f P1 
---

U 

-

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COHMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 

WHEN TESTIFYING PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 



COMMITTEE 

VISITOR'S REGISTER 

HOUSE ~ ~)0!1:!v;kk1d?-2cvi 
BILL /f13 c25 S 

SPONSOR 'f8,!~>.J 
DATE ~ - 9- tfS-

NAME RESIDENCE REPRESENTING SUP-
PORT 

/'-) & 
hi';t/ I -,,/1 s{kf{:~n/ ~S£S 

l!7 m(/,]~ //J/?-4 
.t' ' , 

-
IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COr1MENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 

WHEN TESTIFYING PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

FORM CS-11 
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HOUSE 

VISITOR'S REGISTER 

kaL ~;-U:1d/Ynk~Y1i COMMITTEE 

BILL tb3 db -7 DATE d-9 -25: 
--~~,--~~------

SPONSOR-+lt~~~~~:~J~2~~~~p~~~ ________ _ 

NAME RESIDENCE REPRESENTING SUP- OP-
PORT POSE 

0-,h''1f~'''' frJ/V& 
~£uJ /f//J 1/ /A/'. ~,cL ),£ J,b4K .-1- .f:/1.~ (j~ r - ~ l.f/ {I 

.---

-

-

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COr1MENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 

WHEN TESTIFYING PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

F 
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VISITOR'S REGISTER 

HOUSE (,,~d 1 hP;-1/'!./t<Yl<1X'-?xd COMMITTEE 

BILL Ht3 :5 0 ~ DATE ~ - C; - f S-
SPONSOR ry /7a.tJ.» 

-
NAME RESIDENCE REPRESENTING SUP- pg~J PORT 

/!J1J1{~ L\ /J?/J4 I 
,1 
~ ~~j)12 (17 ;/r/fV:J ~ I I (.IIi 1//1 CI. 1,/ v -y 

I ' u"U6 'i L'/~FC/c.. cv.· oJ! 'I(t,' 

\, / l 
, ~ I 

~I£~ UQ AA <:(" Ir\ \--\ s:" \p v .. c . h1l c_ r- v- ~1 
I 

---

it • 

J -.. 
I 

I -
II 

I 

I -
i 

- i. 
IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. ~I 

WHEN TESTIFYING PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

FORH CS-33 I 
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NAME 

~f -t'-.. 7J1i~ 

-

VISITOR'S REGISTER 

HOUSE'~fkc+!. ~. ~::i:l<::..l=:' ~/~:....:.~...:..vt~"/n?<n:~~U~"<Yi~7i~ __ COMMITTEE 

RESIDENCE REPRESENTING 

/JJ4~ 

SUP-
PORT 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE Cm1MENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 

WHEN TESTIFYING PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

FORM ~5=:-11 

OP-
POSE 

---



COMMITTEE 

VISITOR'S REGISTER 

HOUSE c4.al1hrl.H/vu..-yyI./_~ 
3~~ BILL Hr3 

SPONSOR 'l~ 

DATE ,;;<- 9-- f J' 
/~ 

NAME RESIDENCi: REPRESENTING SUP-
PORT 

t1~# };tf1-1-L; m/J-4 
~f6v (~f:;y JrrT-~LLfA)4£J ~ / 

-

I 
!ji 

~1 
i 

--I 
i -
J OP 

POS 

i -
----I 

e I 
.---

I l' 

-
~ 

--' 
I 
I -

ill 
I 

I 
• 

~ 

• 
IF YOU CARE TO WRITE CO~1MENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. I 
WHEN TESTIFYING PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

FORM CS-11 
I 



Box 1172 

fOWA ROS S 
'A MONTAN 

VISITOR'S REGISTER 

COMMITTEE 

BILL HB 
HOUSE~.L ~N'../eva:n';<l1t 

&:2 J t DATE }".- 9-Y(' 

SPONSOR_---<!--.:.·CV:.:::l.)q.A;;<..:....· _~::::....:::.....:.-..;.;.,::;.~ ___ _ 

NAME RESIDENCE REPRESENTING SUP-
PORT 

I~, M~ /JJ46J 
-:J11r;·t.. {J-tNOL--/) W Jf(7Sfr.; if Ci-rc..( af ~t(?ffi.5H V-

-Jit(-.J. G1r Vl",-r1 £-vH/7i~?r.fLcl CO:i ~f~ W1 1t".jftSit (....--

AI~_c: J-..i" A <::,c ." /-J ~ (C'V~;' lJ'lLC_l V-

B ~ (-hv J&~ \ ~.e~d Mavv~J Nlb ~ liwvw.1 
81,( J. ~KP;J 7/,0 Vt'.i" MIS S,:)':':,L. ~. C~ 1 .fINI rJ / 6/\.' !JJ fL 

) AltiE) tOr-i=~ )(;1 ( S S CJ uC- A 
Fir: ,? 17 I S r ii, c. r 

J e'f\}J ]JPL 14;fv'tJ tl r2Li2 V A HOfil-' R.R I+St::;;/'J 

J ER'R '/ WHt: TfMM WN nc r--rSH J?W R~ 
LE""v l3 t::.-l{RV tf~ HOAIT ~~ !j~N 

----

JON' l DElANO DIREeoO' \ 
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14061442-4810 

_ RAILROAD ASSOCIATION 

:::J 1111111111111111111= 
TRfET 

A 59601 

-- - - - ~OHMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 

WHEN TESTIFYING PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

OP-
POSE 
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V 

X" 
A 

~ 



VISITOR'S REGISTER 

HOUSE ~AL ~---ni 
BILL !ffj t II 
SPONSOR 1CLiJ. I~ 

(/ 

I 

COMMITTEE 

DATE ;:f - 1 - F<5-

NAME RESIDENCE REPRESENTING sUP- oPJ 
PORT posl 

f~' , , 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COr~ENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 

WHEN TESTIFYING PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

FORr-! CS-31 

iJ. 
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VISITORS' ~EGISTER 

HOUSE (&r~"dbJ&??!.!/~~f COMMITTEE 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE CO~WffiNTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 




